
Depending upon the gender of students, equal number of male and Yes =No, Partially - A
female teachers accompany students for excursions.

TRANSPORT

The school is to ensure the foJlowing for buses owned by school or

98 provided bv vendors:

A female teaching/non-teaching staff is deployed on every bus till
Yes -No Partially =NA

99 the last boarding/de-boarding point.
------,-------_._-------_ •._-----,,---------------.----".,---------,., •.•.•.__ ._------------- ----------_._._ ..._------_ ...

100
Teacher/attendant maintains a register with head count of children. Yes eNo Partially =NA

101 Parents are provided the contact details of bus driver and conductor. Yes -No Partially =NA

The number of students in buses/vehicles is limited to the maximum Yes
-

0 Partially A-

102 permitted capacity.

A feedback mechanism on reporting issues related to school buses is

available e.g. every Bus must have a locked suggestions box to be Yes 0 Partially =NA

103 opened at intervals by school authorities.

The following information is ensured / provided by school in case of

school owned buses and by agency/vendor in case the buses are

being provided by a vendor.

The driver has a valid license issued by licensing authorities ofNCT Yes -No Partially :::JNA
104 Delhi and PSVbadge.

lOS Driver has minimum 5 years of work experience. Yes 'No Partially =NA

It has been ensured that the deployed driver has not been challaned

for traffic rule violations, drunk driving, driving dangerously or for
Yes

-

0 Partially NA
any offences under section 279, 338 or of IPC 1860 more than once

-

106 '!'iI year.
--

Yes
-

0 Partially A-

107 The bus fulfils the permit conditions.

There is a valid agreement between the education institute and the
Yes No Partially NA

108 .transport vendor,_
._- -------

In case of DTC buses, DTC has ensured police verification of Yes _No Partially LNA
110 driver/conducto.':.i"£!<lyed on du_l)'.

For Private School Cabs organised by Parents Yes ~No Partially _NA

Circular is shared by school with parents of children travelling by
Yes =No Partially

-

A
private cabs regarding the dropping time for private cabs which is no

-

III earlier than 15 minutes before school time.

112 Parents have provided private cab drivers verification to the school. Yes =No Partially =NA

Parents ensure that there is a lady attendant/mother volunteer always Yes 0 Partially -NA

113 present in the van.
._-- --- --

The max. number of children is limited as per norms based on type Yes _No Partially =NA
114 of vehicle. ,

------ -------,------,---,-,---------'+----,-,-----t--,--,----------,---,-.- ..,.,.,--,.,.,-,-------------.--,-.....,----.----.--------'"'"',.

Principal/HOS has conducted at least I meeting every 6 months with Yes -No Partially 'NA

115 parents to discuss safety of children in private vans.


